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Hard work pays off for McMahon wrestlers
By Todd Kalif
Published: 11:31 a.m., Friday, February 19, 2010

NEW CANAAN -- One champion, two finalists, five

medals and seventh place overall in the FCIAC Wrestling

Championships rewarded a weekend's work for the Brien

McMahon wrestling team.

"The day went really well," Senator coach Joe SantaLucia

summarized. "We had five placers and two finalists, so I

can't complain."

SantaLucia's medalists did him proud, with two meeting and two beating their seeds.

Repeating as a gold medalist for the Senators, top seeded heavyweight Jeff Starr will not be back,

much to the relief of the county's 285-pound class. In 2009, he titled with a classic 5-2 decision over

reigning FCIAC and state class LL champ Humphrey Swift of Danbury.

In 2010, Starr met no such opposition, simply crushing the the eighth, fourth, and third seeds in his

weight class.

"Last year was great, you know, but last year's guy was a lot better," Starr said. "I was the underdog,

whereas this year I felt like people kind of expected me to win. Still, you go into a match thinking it

could go either way, so you just wrestle hard."

Hard wrestling worked for the big guy. Danbury's Pat Roecker lasted 43 seconds, as did Harding's

Xavier Contreras. Fully warmed up, Starr ended his championship quest with a 21 second pin of Said

Safaraz of Staples.

"I was happy, happy that I won, happy that I defended my title, my last year of wrestling and happy

everybody was here to see it," said Starr, his medal small against his massive chest.

Four other McMahon wrestlers worked their way to the medalists' podium.

Second seeded 152-pounder Terron Edwards reached the finals with two pins and a tough 9-5 decision

in the semifinals over Tom Anania of Warde, the eventual third place medalist. In the finals, he met

top seed Travis Tiger of Ridgefield and fell in the first period.

Joe Nocco at 125-pounds beat his ninth seed with a first round pin, then took a loss to top seed JD

Damici of Danbury. In the wrestleback, he lost to Fred Reisch of Norwalk, the eventual third place

medalist and ended his day with a 6-4 decision over sixth seed Dave Barbar of Trumbull, good for a

fifth place medal.

One hundred-sixty pounder Brent Nelson joined Nocco with a fifth place finish, pinning Tyler Bieling

of Trumbull and outpointing Dave Kavjookian of Trumbull before running into eventual champion
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Mike Sullivan of Warde. In the wrestlebacks, he pinned fifth seed Liam Fitzpatrick of Darien to earn

his medal.

Wendell Christian beat his seventh seed, pinning Miguel Gomez of Greenwich and taking a 2-1

decision over second seed Terrence Reedy of Wilton before losing a 2-1 battle to Duncan Cozens of

Ridgefield in the semifinals. In the consolation finals, Reedy got his revenge with a 3-2 decision and

Christian took sixth.

"We hit a really good stride," SantaLucia said. "And hopefully we can get some repeats next year."

The Senators travel to Shelton this weekend for the state class LL championships.
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